AVIATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETING MINUTES
FORT LAUDERDALE EXECUTIVE AIRPORT
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE – MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
6000 NW 21 AVENUE, FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 2019 – 1:30 P.M.

Ed Kwoka, Chair
Edward Rebholz, Vice Chair
Louis Gavin
John Dool
Dana Pollitt
Wes Szymonik
Pierre Taschereau
John Watt
Cary Goldberg
Commissioner Marlon Bolton,
City of Tamarac [non-voting]
Jeff Helyer, City of Oakland Park
[non-voting]
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Airport Staff
Rufus A. James, Airport Manager
Carlton Harrison, Assistant Airport Manager
Fernando Blanco, Airport Engineer/Project Manager II
Florence Straugh, Noise Abatement Officer
Mickaelle Bouchereau, Administrative Assistant
Angelia Basto, Administrative Assistant I
Marie Cine, Administrative Assistant
Taniel Mack, Airport Operations Specialist
Lisa Tayar, Recording Secretary, Prototype, Inc.
Guests
Jon Tonko, Banyan Air Service
Susan Jacob, Caperucita Inc.
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Kwoka called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.
1. Roll Call

0
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Roll was called, and a quorum was determined to be present.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
•

February 28, 2019

Motion made by Vice Chair Rebholz, seconded by Mr. Szymonik, to approve the minutes
of the February 28, 2019, minutes as presented. In a voice vote, the motion passed
unanimously.
•

March 28, 2019

Motion made by Mr. Watt, seconded by Vice Chair Rebholz, to approve the minutes of
the March 28, 2019, minutes as presented. In a voice vote, the motion passed
unanimously.
VOTING ITEMS
1. Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) with Florida Department
of Transportation (FDOT) for the Design of Mid-Field Taxiway Extension
and Run-up Area Project
Mr. Harrison stated that the current configuration can only accommodate one aircraft, and
this extension will allow more than one. Many aircraft operators need to do highmaintenance run-ups, but the space is not available, causing delays. Based on the
estimated design cost of $365,000, FDOT has provided a PTGA in the amount of
$292,000 for up to 80% of the projected design costs. The grant match amount of
$73,000 is provided for in the Airport project budget. Staff recommends approval of the
grant.
Mr. Harrison clarified that the area for potential hangar development will be to the east of
the run-up area. The use of Federal monies should not prohibit future commercialization.
Mr. Harrison also stated that helicopter maneuvers would not be affected.
Motion made by Mr. Watt, seconded by Mr. Gavin, to approve the grant agreement. In
a voice vote, the motion passed unanimously.
2.

Public Transportation Grant Agreement (PTGA) with Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT) for the Construction of
Taxiway Intersection Improvements (Taxiways Q & H) Project
433478-1-94-01
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Mr. Harrison mentioned that this item is required by the FAA to eliminate direct access
from the aprons onto the runway. It will construct a new connector Taxiway between
Taxiways Q and H. Improvements are also included on Taxiway E. Based on the
estimated construction cost of $1,350,000, FDOT has provided a PTGA in the amount of
$1,080,000 for up to 80% of the projected construction costs. The grant match amount of
$270,000 is provided for in the Airport project budget.
Mr. Harrison elaborated that Taxiway C is probably the busiest one, so it would be hard
to execute an improvement.
Jon Tonko (Banyan) said that Banyan, BSO, and Windsor would be affected by any
project on Taxiway C. It was pointed out that BSO only runs helicopters, so it would not
have such a big effect on them.
The FAA determines which Taxiways need the improvement.
Motion made by Vice Chair Rebholz, seconded by Mr. Szymonik, to approve the grant
agreement. In a voice vote, the motion passed unanimously.
3. Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport Decorative Street Post – Project 12437
– Contract Award – Sagaris Corporation
Mr. Blanco reported that this project is for the installation of approximately 41 decorative
colored, precast concrete street posts within the property of the Airport. These street
posts will replace existing aluminum posts that have been damaged or are not to the
standard dimensions. The street posts will include street names as well as the Airport
name and logo. He showed a sample design.
Two bids were received for the advertised project on May 14, 2019: Sagaris Corporation
submitted the lowest responsive bid at $360,010. Sagaris has previously done work for
the City.
Staff recommends award of the contract to the low responsive bidder, Sagaris
Corporation, of Coral Springs, FL in the amount of $360,010 for the FXE Decorative Street
Post project.
Mr. James stated that this contract is for the first phase, with a total of two phases, the
second phase being non-aeronautical properties. The Airport will pay for the project as it
handles all safety-related signage.
The signage will not be part of the extended covered walkway because that is part of
Customs. The style, however, will be used throughout the entire Airport. The posts are
more substantial than the current ones.
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Mr. James clarified that this item is only for Phase 1 – approval for Phase 2 will be
separate.
The sign poles will be about 12 to 13 feet overall height; stop signs have a center height
of about 7 feet, and the logo sign will be on top of that. They will be replacing the existing
street signs. Additional poles (about 6) have been ordered for potential replacement; the
stop signs, directional signs, and logo signs will be maintained by the Airport.
Mr. Blanco confirmed that the Wayfinding signs will remain. They are color-coded to the
corresponding quadrant of the Airport.
Several Board members thought the signs were too expensive. Mr. James pointed out
that the other bid was $526,000. He believed that the signs were worth the expense since
the tenants were putting money into the Airport and the signs will beautify the Airport.
Discussion ensued about comparable signs and costs, with Chair Kwoka asking for a
sample of a sign and asking what the City paid for the electrified signs at Riverwalk.
Mr. James noted the signs are concrete and should not come down unless there is a
severe vehicle accident. After a big storm now, staff has to go around and put signs back
up. The only expected maintenance is for fading of the paint.
Chair Kwoka thought the money could be better spent on something like security gates
that would open in heavy rain. Mr. James stated faulty gate operators are being replaced.
When deciding what “beautification project” to do, staff looks at what is happening in the
industry.
Mr. Blanco said each sign is custom-built, so a sample would not be available. However,
photos could be provided of other signs that Sagaris has done.
Chair Kwoka asked Mr. Tonko for his input as a tenant. Mr. Tonko said that Don is “big
on signs” and would be in favor of the signs.
Mr. Szymonik wanted to see details of the bid to see what the cost breakdown was, and
Mr. James will provide that.
Vice Chair Rebholz shared that replacement signs in his community cost under $1,000
per sign.
Motion made by Vice Chair Rebholz, seconded by Mr. Szymonik, to request
postponement of this vote, and more research for the Airport to come back to the Board
with a different opinion. In a voice vote, the motion passed unanimously.
UPDATE ITEMS
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A. Noise Compatibility Program
Ms. Straugh advised that a table showing data on arrivals noise was included in the
packet, per previous request by a Board member. She referred the Board members to
the table. Ms. Straugh reported a high number of calls during December (2018) and
January (2019) regarding arriving aircraft noise – 14 for each month. Jet aircraft
departures being the most calls overall. She said that if the Board wants, the table can
be continued to be included in the monthly statistics.
Chair Kwoka asked how many are avoidable noise abatement calls versus situations that
are out of the aircraft’s control. Ms. Straugh said that the Airport can reach out to
operators who are violating the voluntary prohibition of flights at a particular time. The
Airport asks the operator for cooperation in flying courteously; since there is no ordinance
in place, the Airport can only request cooperation in a friendly manner.
Mr. Watt said that continuing data would be helpful in dealing with complaining
homeowners.
Mr. Dool suggested calculating an average noise for the monitoring sites for the State’s
requirements. Ms. Straugh said that the State requirements are for airport protection
zones, which are in the process of being codified into City ordinance, and that these ULDR
changes do not impact or change the flight paths. The airport protection requirements
already exist in federal requirements. In response to Mr. Dool’s reference to the (noise
exposure map) contours, Ms. Straugh said the contours are based on a different noise
metric, DNL or Day-Night Average Sound Level, which is an annual average of noise
rather than Lmax, which is the maximum sound level per noise event and the noise metric
that the Airport monitors.
B. Development and Construction
Mr. Harrison reported substantial completion for the Administration Building, and they are
going through a punch list with the architect, contractor, and Airport staff. The ribbon
cutting will be soon.
Mr. Watt commented on the high number of “alerts,” and Mr. Harrison said they were
mostly for minor things that occur in a busy airport. It was noted that the number of alerts
for flat tires is probably attributed to pilots slamming on the brakes.
C. Arrearages
Mr. James reported one arrearage for sales tax on the 2017 property taxes for Cypress
Commerce.
D. FLL Update
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Ms. Straugh reported that Broward County issued a NEWS Release for the county’s
airport, Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport, regarding runway closures for
the purpose of maintenance and repairs.
In response to a question from Mr. Pollitt, Mr. James said they had very light traffic for
attendees flying in for the Airshow. He did not receive complaints or questions from any
tenants and noted that the number of civilian and military performers was lower than
usual.
E. Communications to the City Commission
Suzanne Jacob, 6170 NW 31 Way, Fort Lauderdale, the Lofts of Palm Aire Village, related
her past association with the Airport. Ms. Jacob expressed concern about the stadium:
NW 52 Street and NW 55 Street have been closed with no public notice or discussion,
and they are blocking east/west access to the Airport. She said she called Heather
Moriatis at the City Commission office but did not get an appointment.
Ms. Jacob was concerned about adverse effects to the Airport. She said the stadium’s
proposed plan was not forwarded to Mr. James. The two roads will not be put back into
service and will force traffic up to Cypress Creek Road or Commercial Boulevard. She
encouraged the Board to look at the Airport’s footprint.
Chair Kwoka stated that the Airport has little to no authority to influence the situation, but
he will ask Ms. Moriatis to return Ms. Jacob’s call. Ms. Jacob said that all the companies
on the east side of the Airport will be impacted.
Chair Kwoka also suggested that Ms. Jacob reach out to Greg Stuart at the MPO, or
someone at the County, regarding the closures because the City has to maintain certain
roads per a County contract.
Mr. Pollitt commented that Uptown was not aware of the closures, and Chair Kwoka
suggested Ms. Jacob meet with them also.
Mr. James commented that some tenants have been using the two roads as cut-throughs
and there is also the issue of where the 18,000 visitors to the stadium will park. Chair
Kwoka wondered how stadium events would impact people trying to get to the Airport.
Mr. James said they have had staff directing traffic during Spring Training or soccer
games.
Chair Kwoka asked what avenues a private citizen might have to raise awareness of this
change. Ms. Jacob said she emailed a lot of the attorneys who have tenants on the east
side.
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Mr. James stated that an Airport tenant meeting will be held on June 11, 2019, and a City
Commissioner will be present to address tenant concerns regarding the stadium
development. Chair Kwoka asserted that the City should address tenant concerns before
decisions are made, not after. He added that making a Communication to the City
Commission was not the purview of this Board, especially since there is a community
meeting planned.
Mr. James stated he would advise the tenants of the meeting and of the road changes.
Ms. Jacob pointed out that the Airport would have to change all their directional signs.
The access to the Customs Building would change to 15 Street and Commercial
Boulevard.
Mr. James announced the Florida Airport Council’s 50th Anniversary Conference
August 7, 2019, in Fort Lauderdale.
NEXT SCHEDULED MEETING DATE: THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 2019 – 1:30 P.M.
There being no further business to come before the Board at this time, the meeting was
adjourned at 2:27 p.m.
Any written public comments made 48 hours prior to the meeting regarding items
discussed during the proceedings have been attached hereto.
[Minutes prepared by J. Rubin, Prototype, Inc.]

Attachments:
Sample street post design – Fernando Blanco

